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input gain: this controls the input volume of the audio file relative to the audio file. setting
the input volume too high will cause the file to be distored. setting the input volume too low
will cause the file to be clipped. a good setting for most normal audio files is 70 - 80. this is
enough to avoid distorting the file, but don't lower the volume to a level that clips the file.

output gain: this controls the output volume of the audio file relative to the audio file. again,
the output volume should be set relative to the original audio file. a good setting for most

normal audio files is 70 - 80. setting the output volume too low will cause the file to be
clipped. setting the output volume too high will cause the file to be distored. they’re all

there: the big hit songs, the minor hits, and the songs that could have been so much more.
there’s so much going on in this album. it’s a fine balance between pop, soul, and straight

ahead jazz. by far the best of the wallen bink reissues. i couldn’t recommend it more highly,
you could be one of the first people in your area to hear it, and you will be so glad you did. a
true find that has had me loving music for a longer time than i thought i would. i think of it
as a modern jazz discovery, and now i’m going to find out about a lot more. my old friend,
the one i’m not sure i’ll be ready to let go of, might find this out a bit later. i really enjoy

this, one of the best, most unusual modern jazz albums i’ve ever heard. a must-have in the
wallen bink library. no dull moments. this is not a jazz album that you simply put on, it is a

session that is better listened to. don’t miss this one. it’s the real thing, a modern jazz
discovery.
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